
ENVIRONMENTAL FRIENDLY SOAP OIL JV-706
I. MAIN COMPONENTS

Nonionic surfactant complexes

II. TECHNICAL INDICATORS

Project Indicators Project Project

Ionizing Non-ionic PH value 4.0-6.0

℃ of turbidity
points

60-63℃ Solidification point -10℃

Appearance (25℃) Suitable turbid liquid HLB 12.5-13.0

Smell Mild polyether odor Active content 100%
Solubility: Rapidly soluble in cold water in the form of blue light, neutralized with a trace of alkali, then
clear and transparent
Open viscosity :1 open 5 medium and viscosity about 2000 mPas,1 open 10 medium and 200 mPas
Contrast: NP-8.6 open thin 1 open 5 viscosity 260 mPas,1 open 10 viscosity 60 mPas

*Remarks*
This product contains the weak acid end group of natural plants. When the pH value is 7 after
neutralization with trace alkali, the cloud point is higher than 100 ℃. The neutralization effect is good
Play the best.

II. PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
1. Environmental friendly Jian oil jv-706 is a new type of high performance and biodegradable surfactant,
which has obvious odor of natural mixed alcohol ethoxyl compounds and does not contain APEO. It
meets the international environmental protection requirements. It has excellent cleaning ability,
emulsifying and dispersing ability, anti staining ability and good wetting power;
2. It is easy to dissolve cold water. It can be washed with direct and acid dyes, dyed silk, mulberry cotton
interwoven, synthetic fiber, polyester cotton bright spinning, matte spinning and Fuchun spinning. It can
protect the white ground, bright color, save water and energy, and improve efficiency. It is suitable for
rope machine washing. It can be mixed with fixing agent y and enzyme.
3. Compared with np-8.6, np-8.6 has obvious advantages in terms of dye proofing, degreasing and
washing power, and has obvious advantages compared with np-8.6;



III. SCOPE OF APPLICATION
1. It is suitable for denim washing, sweater washing, dyeing and printing. It has the properties of
decontamination, clean washing and anti staining.
2. It can be used for oil and wax removal refining agent, chemical fiber degreasing agent, high-efficiency
oil removal emulsifier and leather degreasing agent
3. Industrial dewaxing water, metal degreasing agent, are widely used in industrial cleaning agent,
surface treatment, lubricating oil industry; at the same time, it is suitable for household cleaning agent,
kitchen cleaning agent and other daily chemical cleaning fields.

V. PACKAGING STORAGE
200kg / plastic barrel, sealed at room temperature, shelf life of 6 months.
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The above information and data are for reference only. Customers should do laboratory samples in
advance to determine the specific process and dosage. The company only to product specifications,
quality consistency to guarantee. Customers due to the addition of other additives, or due to
process and fabric losses, the company is not responsible.


